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George Franke’s Kettle Creek & Western
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kettle creek & western
Story and photos by Bob Sobol

George Franke opened his fantastic Kettle Creek & 
Western to club members for the March layout tour. I 

literally spent hours studying the highly detailed scratch-
built structures and mini-scenes. 

Most buildings accurately model specifi c prototype struc-
tures. George made his own plans with the help of pho-
tographic documentation. The Gettysburg PA passenger 
station won fi rst place in NMRA competition. Other build-
ings  — Art’s Bait Shop and Sushi Bar, and Irving’s Collect-
ables — were inspired by cartoons. 

Although the 4x10 foot portable layout is only 10 years old, 
a few of the buildings go back 30 years and incorporate 
a wide range of materials including wood, paper, plaster, 
real gravel, and water putty. 

There are dozens of mini-scenes throughout the layout, 
each of which tells a different story. A bikini top lying on 
the dock invites a search for the startled skinny-dipper 
who hid when the boys came to swim. George recycled a 
frog skeleton he found in a window well into the center-
piece of a dinosaur dig. Next to mourners at a funeral, one 
tombstone proclaims “I told you I was sick.”

Now that the Kettle Creek & Western is complete, George 
plans a new around the walls permanent layout. He says 
that many of the existing buildings will be incorporated, 

Everett Cooperage

Rosie’s Diner — yes, the one made famous for paper towels!

Overview of an amazing layout! Trains are actors, and layout the stage.
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Art’s Bait Shop & Sushi Bar. Also the startled skinny dipper. Irving’s Junk Collectables.

Acme Kit company picnic. “I told you I was sick”

Beautifully-weathered Stocker Specialty Ltd.It’s a dog’s life!

but there are also many boxes fi lled with additional struc-
tures underneath the layout waiting to be used. George 
said that the new layout would be the stage and trains star 
as the actors (shades of Frank Ellison!) I for one can’t wait 
to see it!  Thanks, George, for sharing a truly great layout 
with us. s




